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Dear Parents, Students and Friends of John XXIII College 

Seek Justice 

 
This week our “Mock Trials” Teams have had wonderful success.   
 
Our teams secured victories over St Hilda’s and Scotch College.  My congratulations to Dr. 
Annette Pedersen and her daughter Kate who are mentor and legal coach (respectively) to our 
teams.  The students are given case notes and then take on roles as Witnesses, Barristers, 
Solicitor and Court Officials.  Both of our trials were in the Supreme Court and in the legal 
ambience provided by Court No. 1, the students lifted their performance beyond our 
expectations.  Our team name is “Seek Justice” which is obviously our school motto but also a 
perfect capture of the mission of our young legal eagles when they take on their legal brief.   
 
John XXIII College (and it’s founding schools) have an enviable record of producing 
outstanding legal practitioners—currently we have the Chief Justice of Australia, 4 current 
judges and numerous lawyers among our Alumni and parents.  There is a new generation 
within the College who will soon join their ranks!  Our next trials are in May when again our 
students will Seek Justice for their fictional clients. 
 
 
 
Open Day 
Tomorrow, John XXIII College will host its inaugural Open  Day.  In comparison to most 
schools, the College has never had a big marketing approach and indeed, what we have relied 
on for many years is the recommendation of very satisfied families.  I believe this will always 
be the most effective and authentic  way to market the College. 
 
Tomorrow’s Open Day is really a celebration of our students, staff, community and facilities.  
Many students, staff and parents will be involved tomorrow and I thank them for their time and 
enthusiasm. 
 
 
 
High Achievers 
Today, the staff hosted an informal morning tea for our High Achieving students from the Class 
of 2010.  It was a lovely catch up time and it was wonderful to see the expressions of gratitude 
from the students to their teachers.  Our Alumni Officer, Mrs Anna Gingell presented the 
“Alumni Award” and a cheque for $500 to Louis Connell.  Louis received the College’s highest 
ATAR in 2010.  A full report of this gathering will appear in the next edition of Heritage. 
 
Together let us seek justice 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
 
 
Mrs Anne Fry  -  Principal 
 

Term Dates for 2011: 
http://www.johnxxiii.edu.au/contactus/Documents/Term%20Dates%20and%20Staff.pdf 



Around the Primary 
Dear Parents 
 
The learning process for children doesn’t stop at the end of the school day.  You can support your child’s 
teacher by encouraging your children to show you something they are working on at school. Every time your 
children get a chance to share what they know, it builds confidence.  Parents are very keen to support their 
children in the learning process and often ask the question ‘What did you do today at school?’ Some parents 
are surprised when their children respond ‘Nothing!’ I can assure you this is not the case at John XXIII College. 
Good questions and ones that I encourage you to use are ‘What did you learn today at school?’ or ‘What was 
the best part of school today?’ or ‘What were you most proud of at school today?’ or ‘What was your favourite 
activity at school today?’ or ‘Who did you help today?’ or ‘What game/s did you enjoy playing?’ This, I assure 
you, will give a more realistic window of opportunity to open a positive and productive conversation with your 
children. 
 
Parent Interviews begin next week and teachers will be having many valuable conversations with parents. 
Interviews are a core part of our reporting process to parents and enable both teachers and parents to work in 
partnership for the benefit of the child. Thank you to all the parents who have so far booked an interview time 
with teachers. 
 
Congratulations to our Year Three students on completing their First Reconciliation with Fr Gaetan this week. It 
was lovely to see so many parents walking their children to the chapel and supporting them as they take this 
next step on their sacramental journey. Special thanks to Fr Gaetan for his spiritual guidance and to Miss 
Triscari and Miss Tanham for preparing the children so well for this important Sacrament. 
 
A big thank you to Mrs Fontaine and Year 5G for preparing and presenting today’s entertaining assembly item 
and well done to all the children who received a certificate. Finally, special thanks to everyone for supporting 
the Year Six Monster Cake Stall. The children raised $1458 for Project Compassion – an amazing effort! 
 
Enjoy the weekend! 
 
Ms Antoinette De Pinto  -  Head of Primary 

 
 





Canteen Roster  -  Week 8—Year  9 

To order on line go to www.ouronlinecanteen.com.au   
 
Maureen Taylor  -  Canteen Coordinator 

Bicycle Helmets 
A number of concerned parents have called the College to indicate that some John XXIII Students are 
choosing not to wear helmets when riding to or from school. Please ensure that your child has a helmet and 
encourage them to wear it when riding to and from school given the safety and legal implications. 

MAGIS 
 
Year 12 Literature Reading Cafe will meet for the first time in the Library at 3.15pm on 7 April. Meetings will be 
held weekly on Thursday after school. All year 12 Literature students are welcome. We will work on the unseen 
analysis section of the examination and discuss theory and reading practices. Any queries please contact me. 
Dr Pedersen. 
 
Year 12 English students are reminded they have extra English 7.30am on Wednesday mornings in A3. 
 
Dr Annette Pedersen  -  Coordinator Magis 

Children's Liturgy at Holy Rosary Parish 
Children's Liturgy will commence again this Sunday 27th Feb @ 9.30am Mass  
 
Children’s Liturgy is a great avenue for children to understand the meaning of the Gospel as it is unfolded in an 
activity, and through discussion with each other on how to apply it to their daily lives.  It is  also a great means 
of children obtaining a better understanding of the Mass and their Catholic faith as they prepare for their Sacra-
ments.  NB Morning tea always follows after the 9.30am Mass each Sunday in the Parish Hall throughout the 
school terms.   Trudy McKenna  -  Children's Liturgy Co-ordinator  Holy Rosary Parish,  Nedlands.   
ph:6389 2842 or mobile: 0438 551210. 

 Dogs at School 
We request that dogs not be brought into the Primary School Precinct.  Despite the very best 
behaviour of our 4 legged friends, there are many children who remain frightened of dogs.  
We also have children who are allergic to dogs. 

Student Pick Up 
Many Secondary Students are currently being collected at the Primary 
Pick Up Point in the Mooro Drive car park.  This is causing extra 
congestion in the Primary pick up area.   
 
This zone is ONLY to be used if you have a child in Years 1 2 and 3 and a 
SIBLING in another year level.   
 
Years 4 5 6 and SECONDARY STUDENTS must be picked up on JOHN 
XXIII AVENUE. 

Monday, 28 
March  

Tuesday, 29 
March  

Wednesday, 30 
March  

Thursday, 31 
March  

Friday, 1 April  

Sally Stobie Kate Foley Deirdre Clarke Jacinta Fitzgerald Lea Green 

Julie Bevan Paula Gray Jennifer Vissers Wendy Paull Ann James 



Chaplain’s Column 
 
This Third Sunday of Lent, Jesus passes through Samaria and stops by the famous, 
Jacob’s well, where he enters the world of a poor Samaritan woman who has been 
dumped five times by the men who married her. By asking for a drink, by engaging her in a 
conversation, by understanding her situation, and offering her away out of the cycle of 
emotional abuse in which she was caught, Jesus gives her the greatest gift of all; personal 
dignity. This changes her life and turns her into one of the earliest missionaries in John’s 
Gospel. In speaking to Jesus, she discovers the Messiah. 
 
By speaking with Jesus, the Messiah, the woman breaks all barriers, and she goes further, by laying down her 
water jar, she abandons her quest for ordinary water. She grasped something of the true gift that Jesus has to 
give which is the gift of the Spirit. She now becomes a missionary to her own people, “Come and see a man 
who told me the story of my life”. What a better summing up of spiritual or pastoral direction could there be 
than this: someone who has helped me sees my life not as a disjointed series of episodes, many without 
meaning, but as a story of her salvation. Her testimony has now opened up new avenues for God’s universal 
salvation beyond the confines of Israel. 
 
On this day March 24, in 1980, Archbishop Oscar Romero was shot dead while saying Mass in the Cathedral, 
in El Salvador. Romero led the church in El Salvador which knew tremendous poverty. It also suffered from an 
oppressive military regime. Romero made friends in the wrong places by speaking up for social justice, yet he 
drew his ideas directly from scripture Matthew 25 and the tradition of the church. He encouraged peasants to 
form small Christian communities so they could discuss the Gospels and see how they shed light on the 
injustices they were experiencing in their own lives. 
 
Romero was warned shortly before his death that he was likely to be killed. But he kept speaking out.  He is a 
martyr, a word which means ‘witness’. When images of Romero’ body in his mass vestments were flashed 
around the world, many people had a fresh understanding of the Eucharist and the words of Jesus, ‘this is my 
body given for you and ‘this is my blood poured for you’. In Romero’ farsightedness “It helps us now and then 
to take the long view. The kingdom is not only beyond our efforts, it is even beyond our vision. We accomplish 
in our lifetime only a tiny fraction of the magnificent enterprise that is God’s work .We plant seeds that one day 
will grow. We water seeds already planted, knowing that they hold future promise. May our encounter with the 
human need give us compassion filled with hope for the future. 

 
Fr Gaetan Pereira  -  College Chaplain 

Musical Notes 
 
Twilight Recital – this Sunday 27 March at 5:30 in the Gonzaga Barry Lecture Theatre. All welcome. 
 
One for your diaries – Autumn Soiree – Sunday 10 April at 5:30 on Year 7 lawns 
 
Please note CHANGE OF DATES: 
 
 Winter Soiree will now  take place on Sunday 26th June in the Roncalli Hall. 
 
 Twilight Recital will now take place on Sunday 3rd July in the Gonzaga Barry Lecture Theatre. 
 
These changes are to allow a full dress/technical rehearsal for the very exciting Year 3 Production:  “Queen of 
the Bees”. 
 
 
Ms Toni Strong  -  Director of Music 



HEALTH INFORMATION  
 
Smoking 
Cigarettes are made from the dried leaves of the tobacco plant. The leaves of the tobacco plant are dried by 
burning trees in ovens. One hectare of trees is needed to dry every hectare of tobacco. That is nearly 5 million 
hectares of forest each year. When a person smokes they contribute to damaging the environment and they 
are also damaging their health. After the leaves of the tobacco plant have been dried they are treated with 
many different chemicals. Cigarette smoke contains over 4000 chemicals and many of them cause cancer. 
 
Some health conditions and diseases that are caused by smoking include: 

 Cancer (in the lung, lip, tongue, mouth, throat, nose, nasal sinus, voice box, oesophagus, pancreas, 

stomach, kidney, bladder, urethra, cervix, and bone marrow) 

 Heart disease 

 Stroke 

 Emphysema 

 Asthma 

 Blindness 

In the short term, cigarettes can cause: 
 Bad breath, stained teeth, and smelly hair 

 Stained fingers 

 More coughs and colds 

 Decreased oxygen to the brain 

 Increased heart rate and blood pressure 

 Less oxygen to the lungs which causes shortness of breath, reduces fitness and can also cause 

asthma attack in asthmatics. 

 Decreased blood flow to the hands and feet 

Keeping fit is also a lot harder if you smoke. Those who smoke: 
 Are more easily exhausted 
 Suffer shortness of breath 

 Have reduced endurance 

 Are slower to react 

 Have poorer visual judgement 

 Someone who is addicted to smoking may find it difficult to stop or cut down. They may craved ciga-

rettes and experience withdrawal symptoms as their body adjusts to not having nicotine. Getting 

help with quitting will give smokers a much better chance of success.  

They can : 
visit their doctor for advice on quitting methods or products, get support from family or friends and call the 
Quitline 13 QUIT (13 78 48).  visit www.quitwa.com 
 
 

HEAD LICE 
There has been reported cases of head lice in Year 9 and Year 10. 
 
Could parents please check their child/ren for signs of head lice.  
 
To obtain management and treatment information go to www.health.wa.gov.au/headlice. 
 
Thank you 
 
Jenny Hill  -  College Nurse 



Contact:  Ana on 0411 513 274 
Bryce  on brysnman1@bigpond.com 
Jenny on jenny@bragbags.com.au 

Year 7 
Family 
Picnic 

 
Come and join 
other Year 7 
paren ts  and 
children for a 
family picnic 
 
W h e r e :  

Matilda Bay 
Near the BBQ’s, 
between the Café 
and Restaurant 
“Look for the blue 
and yellow balloons” 
 

When:   Sunday 3rd April 
Time:   4.00pm                           
 

BYO Picnic/BBQ and refreshments 
SEE YOU THERE!!!   
Year 7 Coordinators  



 

Saturday 26th March  -  7.30pm onwards 
 
The Lockwood’s House 
12 Shann Street Floreat 
 
Please BYO Drinks and a plate 
 
rsvp by 23rd March to one of the following: 
 
Jenny :  jmw2105@msn.com 
Bron:   bron.lockwood@iinet.net.au 
Deb:   deborah@donovan.net.au 
Trish:  stevect@iinet.net.au 
Alessandra: pentalid@gmail.com 

Date: Tues 5 April 2011  
Time: 6.30pm to 8.30pm Light refreshments 
available from 6.00pm  

Cost:  Free 
 

Venue:  City of Melville Civic Centre, 
Conference Room, 
10 Almondbury Road, 
Booragoon 
 

RSVP:  on 1300 635 845 or 
www.melvillecity.com.au/teenforum  
by Tuesday 29 March 
2011.   
Places are limited 

Interactive Seminar 

TESTIMONIAL 

 
Kate Hadwen is a great 

speaker and after listening 

to her I realised how little we 

know about this subject and 

the issues associated with 

modern communication.  

Her lecture would be great 

for parents, teachers and 

grandparents to be aware 

of. 
David Whitelaw, 

WA Police 

South Metropolitan District. 



Tuesday Prayer Group at St Thomas 
Please Come...Tuesdays....Prayer Group @ St Thomas 
If you are looking to connect with other like-minded women, who share a Christian spirituality, then please feel 
welcome to come along to our Prayer Group.    
 
First we enjoy a cuppa, chat and then share moments with God in prayer. It is very casual and there are no 
expectations...we are happy just to be with God for about 1 hour a week, in fellowship with other women. You 
may be struggling with a situation, or just want to give thanks, it is refreshing to hand it over to God.  “No 
experience required”. 
 
Where:    St Thomas meeting room (adjacent to church). College Rd Claremont. 
When:     We meet every Tuesday 9am for a 9.30am start. 
Queries:   04385 58788- Julie 

All you ever wanted to know about the Mass and were 
afraid to ask 
Now there is the opportunity to explore the what, why and how, in a venue near you (see below).  Workshops 
are free, but spaces limited so it is essential to book through The Centre for Liturgy on 9207 3350 or 
liturgy.centre@perthcatholic.org.au  These two-hour workshops will enable participants reflect on the spiritual 
and theological understandings of the Mass, using the beautiful Become One Body, One Spirit in Christ DVD, 
which has just been made in Australia for use throughout the English speaking world.  You don’t need your 
own copy for the workshop but you are welcome to buy a copy.   
 
Available from: St Paul’s Publications for  $32.95    
 
WEB http://www.stpauls.com.au/product/4407   
EMAIL info@stpauls.com.au<mailto:info@stpauls.com.au>. 
 
WORKSHOPS 7:30 – 9:30 pm (Remember you must pre-book) 

Tuesday 5th April St Cecilia’s Parish, Floreat. (Claremont Zone) 

Wednesday 6th April Sacred Heart Parish, Thornlie. (Queens Park Zone) 

Tuesday 3rd May St John Paul Parish, Willetton. (Canning Zone) 

Tuesday 21st June St Anthony’s Parish, Greenmount. (Guildford Zone) 

Thursday 14th July St Mary’s Parish, Leederville. (Central Zone) 

Tuesday 2nd August Our Lady of Lourdes, Rockingham. (Fremantle Zone) 

Friday Community Mass 
for parents , students, teachers and friends. 
Friday mornings @ 8:00 in the Chapel. 
Join us in celebrating our journey through Lent – next week we will be more than half 
way! 

INIGO 
Parents and their Child/ren are invited to attend:  

‘Success at School. Overcoming Study and exam blockages’. 

Presenter: Hasser Graham( Registered Psychologist) and regular Inigo Speaker at John XXIII. 

Venue: Gonzaga Barry Lecture Theatre( near Mary Ward Statue)   

Time: 7.30-9 PM.  

Date: Wednesday 30 March,2011. 

Registration, phone Murray,93830444 or email, graham.murray@johnxxiii.edu.au 



Careers Corner  
 

Sail the Leeuwin – Focus the mind 
Is your son or daughter without focus, self-motivation or sense of purpose?  Do 
they find it a challenge to work hard at school because they don’t have any 
goals?  A ‘Youth Explorer’ 7 day voyage on the STS Leeuwin allows young 
people to experience a unique, challenging and inspirational ocean adventure 
that increases self awareness, develops communication, teamwork and 
leadership skills, and creates a strong sense of community and lifelong friends. 
School holiday voyages operate in the April and October holidays and students 
are able to apply in the year they turn 15.  Curriculum Council endorsement can 
also be obtained for this personal development program, adding one unit towards 
the WACE.  Scholarships to assist with payment are available. http://
www.sailleeuwin.com/ or phone 9430 4105 for more information. 
5 vacancies exist on the April 22 – 28th voyage from Fremantle to Monkey Mia 
via the Abrolhos islands. 
 
Gap Year Opportunities Navy or Army – 2012 http://www.defencejobs.gov.au/education/gapyear/  
Are you interested in doing 12 months service with the Navy or Army (not available in the RAAF), earning 
approximately $42,000 plus allowances and also developing skills, knowledge, self-confidence, self-discipline, 
decision making, personal fitness and teamwork – skills and attributes important to any future career you may 
wish to pursue?  It isn’t for everyone, but if you are keen for a bit of life experience (and cash) before settling 
into University or getting a head start on your trade... check out more at http://www.defencejobs.gov.au/army/
jobs/ADFGapYearArmy/JobDetails/  for Army Gap Year and http://www.defencejobs.gov.au/navy/jobs/
ADFGapYearNavy/?entryTypeId=1 for Navy Gap Year.  

There are a range of positions available, from technical through to logistics, admin, driving heavy vehicles, 
dentistry, hospitality, engineering, artillery, radar, aviation trades.  IMPORTANT INFO: Applications open in 
May and are only open for 1 month. Please investigate this now so that you are fully prepared to apply early. 
Global Young Leaders Conferences 
There are two US based summer programs for students (16-18) aspiring to careers in diplomacy, international 
relations, international finance, medicine, surgery or public health. The Global Young Leaders Conference 
offers 10-12 day conferences in June/July in the USA, China or Europe. (www.cylc.org/gylc)  The National 
Youth Leadership Forum on Medicine offers 10 day conferences in various states in the USA in Jun/July 
(www.nylf.org/med). There is also the International Scholar Laureate Program which offers leadership 
development to current undergraduate Uni students in business (Australia, China, USA), diplomacy (China), 
Engineering (China), Medicine (Australia, China) or Nursing (Australia) (www.scholarlaureate.org).   

Ms Hammond  -  Careers Counsellor 
 

To Parents of Year 10, 11 and 12 students 
 
You are invited to attend a free one hour Keys 
for Life workshop to help teach your teenager 
how to drive.  This workshop is organised by 
the House Coordinators of the College. 
 
Learn about the licensing system, how you 
can help your teenager get their L and P 
plates, and your role as a driving supervisor. Hear tips for making driving lessons less stressful, the 
benefits of driving practice, and how to help new drivers avoid common crashes. 
 
The workshop will be conducted by the RAC in the John XXIII College Gonzaga Barry Lecture 
Theatre and will run for one hour from 7 – 8pm on Wednesday 18 May. 
 
Please RSVP to hammond.sarah@johnxxiii.edu.au to reserve your place. 
 
House Coordinators    
 



C r o s s  C o u n t r y  Ye a r  7  -  1 2 
Cross Country is back! Any student from Year 7 - 12 interested in improving their fitness or 
challenging to make the ACC squad are invited to come along to training. Training is on 
Tuesday & Thursday. Students to meet in the pavilion at 7am for a 7.10am start. Training will 
continue on Tuesday & Thursday throughout the Term.   

Congratulations to.............. 
Aiden Nunis (Year 11) who won Gold in the U16 Boys 100m Hurdles, breaking the UWA Little Athletics Open 
Record and also achieved a Silver Medal in the U16 Boys Triple Jump at the WA State Track & Field Athletics 
Championships 
 
Also participating at the UWA Little Athletics competition were the following students.  These students 
participated in a Zone qualifying round two weeks before and then on the day, the top 8 after heats go through 
to the final of that particular event.   To finish in the top 8 is an amazing effort.  Congratulations to all students.  
 
Hannah Crute (Year 11) U16g Won gold in the 1500m– and silver in the 800m 
Emma Lockwood (Year 10) U15g 200m hurdles came in 6th place 
Hannah Cadlolo (Year 9) U14g Won gold in the Discus and Javelin and Bronze in the Shot.  Hannah has now 
qualified to join the State Team in Kuala Lumpar in July. 
Chris Capretta (Year 7) U12 b Won gold in the Javelin, placed 4 in the Discus and 6th in the Shot 
Hamish Lyons (Year 7) U12 b Won gold in the Discus and placed 5th in the Shot 
Elise Urquhart (Year 6) U11g Placed 5th in the Javelin. 
 
 
Matthew Fisher (Year 9) who won the Under 14 boys Tennis Club championships last weekend at the 
Claremont Tennis Club.  

Alumni 
AFL season has commenced and whether you’re passionate about the game or like to gamble, the Alumni 
tipping competition has begun. 
 
We don’t play for sheep stations but you can win a  50” full plasma TV in the Interschool competition.  
 
To join log on to the Alumni web page www.johnxxiii.edu.au/alumni and click on the AFL icon.  Good luck and 
may the best team win!! 
 
Don’t forget to look out for Matt De Boer (Class 2007) Fremantle Footy player, this will be his year! 
 
 
Anna Gingell nee Muir (Class 1978) 
Alumni Development Officer 

Parent-Child Connection 
Raising children should be one of life’s greatest experiences, but as any parent knows, it is not an easy task. 
People with children under ten are invited to this four-week course to learn new skills, feel better about their 
parenting and gain confidence. 
Topics include 
 developmental stages of children and temperamental traits 
 different parenting styles 
 need for boundaries and rules, the giving of instructions and the consequences, both negative and 

positive, of withdrawing attention 
 understanding behaviour patterns and communication 
 need for positive self-esteem and resilience 
 environmental influences. 
 

WEST LEEDERVILLE  -  15 Cambridge Street (Cnr Southport).  March 28, April 4 11  , June13 20 27  and  
 July 4 2011 .  Time:  6.30 – 9.00pm  -  Fee: $50 per person - $75 per couple 
 

Places are limited so book now on 9489 6322 




